
Rachel Louise Marsh

Hello I’m Rachel and I am a singing teacher from Cardiff. I absolutely love teaching students of all
ages and abilities and specialise in classical, opera, musical theatre and pop singing and there are
many choices for my students when starting their singing journey such as learning for fun and
building up their vocal technique through the use of appropriate warm ups and fun vocal props or
preparing for singing exams in a variety of different genres suited to the student. Either way there is
something to suit everyone! Singing lessons with me are very much a personalised experience from
the moment the student walks into the room and are each tailored to the individual depending on
their goals and needs for development. I also ensure all music chosen is well within the student’s
capabilities and always include the student in the selection process of their songs. 

I studied at The Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama gaining a first class honours BMUS
Degree in voice and have been an active singing teacher across South Wales with over 11 years’
experience. I developed a passion for teaching singing to both children and adults in my final year
of my studies and in 2011 was awarded my dip.ABRSM in Principles of Vocal Teaching by the
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music.  In 2016 I was ready to develop more as a singing
teacher and decided to undertake a course with a certificate in Teaching Young Voices where I was
awarded a distinction by Voice Workshop. I have also most recently completed a Voice Care for
Singers course with Vocal Health Education as vocal health is something of great importance to me
when teaching young voices. 

During my career I have had a lot of performance experience in both opera and musical theatre.
Currently I am preparing for my next  operatic performance as both the Mother and the Witch in
Rougemont School and London Opera’s production of  ‘Hansel and Gretal’.  I am really looking
forward to this performance as the whole project has been so exciting and it’s been so wonderful
hearing children as young as year 3 singing the songs. I have been lucky enough to win several
awards from participating in singing competitions including the  Kathleen Ferrier Junior Bursary
award, Music in the Vale’s Young Singer of the Year and the Abergavenny Eistedfodd. Aside from
this I have also had the joy of working as a soloist for many choirs including Crickhowell Choral
Society, Llandaff Choral Society and The Cardiff Bach Choir. 

You can enquire about singing lesson by contacting  marsh_rachel_96@hotmail.com and I  look
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forward to welcoming your child to a lesson soon!


